Seven Tips to Maximize Your MMS Medical Student Membership

1. **Follow** the MMS on your favorite social media channels: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and YouTube.

2. **Participate** in the Medical Student Section and help determine policy, advocacy priorities, activities, and programs, or represent the MMS at the American Medical Association.

3. **Grow** your leadership skills by serving on the Medical Student Section’s Governing Council, on your school’s chapter executive board, or on one of the many MMS committees.

4. **Influence** national public health care policy by accepting your complimentary membership to the American Medical Association, sponsored by the Massachusetts Medical Society.

5. **Testify** at the MMS House of Delegates sessions and shape the Society’s legislative agenda, and advance evidence-based medicine.

6. **Build** your network by attending MMS-sponsored networking events, District Medical Society activities, and other educational programs.

7. **Encourage** your medical student classmates to join the MMS to address critical public health care issues together.

---

**MMS Medical Students by the Numbers**

- **2,725** MMS Medical Student Members
- **75 Medical Students** serve on an MMS Committee, Section, or Task Force
- **50+ Medical Students** participate in either the MMS House of Delegates or the AMA Delegation
- **24 Medical Students** receive Scholarship Awards

Visit: massmed.org/MedicalStudents